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Cast and Crew

May Day and Robin Hood

Alana Dale – Kahrie Carter
Sheriff of Nottingham – Tom Morrissey
Weaselwise – Bert Carlstrom
Maid Marion – Madelaine Smart
Lady in Waiting – Alexandra Claridge
Robin Hood – Cameron Steen
Will Scarlet – Olivia Colquitt
Little Joan – Priya Odedra
Fairies – Hong Chen and Yi Jing
Director
Sarah Peverley
Script
Miranda Brajkovich, Alexandra Claridge,
Olivia Colquitt, Melissa Cooke, Kym Nicholls,
Priya Odedra, Joe Ramsden, and Madelaine Smart
Costumes
The Liverpool Players
Programme
Marketing and Communications Team,
with text by Olivia Colquitt
Publicity
Ella Poyzer and Samantha Martin

M

ay Day takes its roots in the ancient pagan festival of Beltane,
which marked the beginning of summer. Celebrations would
be held on this day to hail the arrival of warm sunshine and
say farewell to the dark winter months. Rituals would be performed to
encourage growth and abundance. Great roaring bonfires would be built
and the revellers would walk between them or even leap over the flames,
believing that this would bring luck and protection. Supernatural creatures
linked with May Day include the fairies of Celtic Mythology and the
Green Man. Associated with lush woodland, the Green Man is a nature
spirit and a symbol of rebirth. It has been suggested that the legend of
Robin Hood stems from the same natural mythology.
Robin Hood has long been a part of May Day celebrations. As early as the
15th century, merrymakers have donned the garbs of Robin and his
companions as part of the festivities welcoming summer. Activities
involved games such as le Jeu de Robin et Marion, in which Robin would
have to rescue his fair lady love, Maid Marion, from a jealous rival. Often,
plays would be performed to re-enact the daring gallantry and roguish
heroism of popular Robin Hood folktales. The plays continued to be
performed throughout the Elizabethan period, in towns or in the grounds
of opulent manors like Speke Hall.
We have decided to revive this age-old tradition and produce our own
Robin Hood May Day spectacle. We have returned to Robin’s ‘greenwood’
origins by setting the production outside in the beautiful grounds at Speke
Hall, and we’ve combined the custom of games and performance to create
a unique immersive experience that everyone can enjoy. As the audience
accompanies Robin and his Merry Fellows on an adventure, taking part
in activities throughout the rose gardens, woodlands and sprawling green
spaces of the Tudor estate, there will be some familiar faces along the way,
larger than life and feistier than ever, to help with the journey, and perhaps
a few surprise characters too…
While this is our creation, we leave a lot open to our little merry boys and
girls, allowing them to really become a part of the production and shape
the story in their own way. It will be down to them to help the actors save
the day with Robin and Marion and defeat the evil Sheriff of Nottingham,
with bows and arrows, music and plenty of imagination thrown in for good
measure. This is a May Day celebration medieval-style, but with plenty of
twists and turns along the way for maximum merriment.

